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Abstract 

 

of 

 

THE IMPACT OF PRIVACY LAWS ON CROSS AGENCY COLLABORATION 

 

CROSS OVER YOUTH PROJECT MODEL 
 

by 

 

Victoria Losé 

Statement of Problem 

  

 The U.S. Department of Justice started to notice an influx of youth becoming wards of the 

state throughout the United States. A common pattern that judges noticed for these youth 

included being in the child welfare system along with the justice system. Judges ordered all the 

participating agencies that coordinate care for youth in the child welfare system to come together 

to provide more effective and efficient services to their shared clientele. This cross-agency 

collaboration includes Child Welfare, Probation, Behavioral Health Services, Department of 

Education, and Juvenile Courts. These agencies must work together to help their shared client. 

However, that includes sharing personally identifiable information. With these collaborations’ 

privacy laws prohibit data sharing amongst outside agencies. My thesis explored how the impact 

of privacy laws could be overcome, by focusing on Sacramento County’s implementation of the 

Cross Over Youth Project Mode as a case study. 

Sources of Data 

 

 I used a qualitative approach for this research. I conducted non-participant observations of 

meetings to see if these privacy laws impacted any information these stakeholders shared 

amongst each other. Additionally, I conducted interviews of the staff from the different agencies 

participating in this cross-agency collaboration.  
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Conclusions Reached 

 

 The current policy does allow for sharing data.  However, the process could be expedited if 

the language in the policy actually explicitly stated that all stakeholders that form a 

multidisciplinary team are also allowed to share data with one another.  
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Chapter 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Judge Johnson of Juvenile Courts in County X received a case for a teen named 

John Smith. Probation officers reported that Smith committed a crime of robbery and 

vandalism throughout his neighborhood. At the age of 14 Smith entered into the Child 

Welfare system because he lived in an abusive household. Smith’s social worker placed 

him into a group home. Smith’s absence from school for various weeks resulted in poor 

academic performance. Smith’s social workers reached out for assistance from the 

schools for more resources to improve Smith’s academic record.  Smith’s social worker 

sought assistance for Smith’s medical health and Smith received medication for his 

depression. Through this process of seeking help and information from different agencies 

such as the schools, and hospitals the social worker ran into issues of privacy and 

confidentiality enforced by state and federal laws. This is not the first time Judge Johnson 

experienced a case such as Smith’s.  

Judge Johnson and other Judges in the Juvenile Courts noticed that too many of 

these youths who are involved in the child welfare system and juvenile justice system are 

the most likely to become wards of the state (Freundlich & Morris, 2004). Teens in 

multiple systems are referred to as dually involved youth. The research shows that dually 

involved youth are at higher risk to struggle as an adult (CJJR & McCourt School of 

Public Policy, 2015). These youth struggle academically which leads to lower 

educational attainment. Dually involved youth also experience homelessness, health 
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disorders, and unemployment at higher levels as adults than their counterparts (CJJR & 

McCourt School of Public Policy, 2015). 

Problem Statement 

 In response, the Judges ordered for the systems to work together to coordinate 

care for the youth receiving their services. This means that the agencies involved in 

caring for the youth must collaborate and coordinate care for their client. In addition, the 

Center for Juvenile Justice Reform at Georgetown University McCourt School of Public 

Policy developed the Cross Over Youth Project Model (CYPM) to improve the outcomes 

for youth involved both in the child welfare system and the juvenile justice system. The 

CYPM Model is not limited to just the child welfare and juvenile justice systems but 

emphasizes these two systems. Although the coordination of care may seem simple to 

organize, these agencies uphold strict privacy laws that make it difficult to cross share 

information which may further impact the cross-agency collaboration. This thesis uses 

CYPM as a case study to help understand the impact privacy laws have on cross-agency 

collaborations that need to coordinate care and provide comprehensive services to their 

clients.  

Individual privacy plays an important role in one’s personal identity and personal 

freedom (Mills, 2008). The purpose of the privacy laws is to protect individuals’ 

information that can be collected by different agencies. This in turn should protect 

individuals from any harm that may come when sharing personal information in 

confidence. Information collected by some agencies includes first and last name, 

birthdate, gender, social security number, and any other demographic information. 
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Although sharing personal information may seem daunting, it can benefit the 

individual.  For example, disclosing information with the Social Security Administration 

allows individuals to save for retirement. Disclosing information to government 

intelligence agencies such as the FBI, and CIA can help with personal protection and help 

national security. Sharing personal information with government agencies should be for 

the benefit of the general population and cross agency collaboration can enhance this 

public benefit.  

Cross agency collaboration can help the public by providing more effective and 

comprehensive services.  Cross agency collaboration is a process where agencies work 

together on the best approach to provide efficient services to the individuals they serve 

(Olson, 2003). This process involves two or more agencies coming together to achieve 

goals that one agency could not carry out as effective on their own (Olson, 2003). For 

example, ISIS beheaded American journalists Steven Sotloff. Prior to his death, ISIS 

requested a release of all Muslims in American custody or 100 million euros (CBS, 

2017). The Sotloff family raised money to help save their son’s life; however, it is against 

US Policy and families can be prosecuted if they pay ransom. In order to prevent future 

American families experiencing this tragedy the government created the U.S. Hostage 

Policy (Office of White House Press Secretary, 2015). The FBI takes the lead on this 

policy and it includes the CIA, U.S. State Department, and Department of Defense to 

share intelligence and keep families informed (Office of White House Press Secretary, 

2015). This is important because it can help agencies give better and more effective 

services to individuals.  
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When Social Security Administration (SSA) shares information with other 

agencies it is in the benefit of the individual. For example, if an individual becomes 

disabled then SSA shares the data with federal agencies to aid with other benefits such as 

veteran benefits if applicable to the individual (Evangelista, 2017). Cross agency 

collaboration is important because in understanding other agencies, employees can be 

more aware of how their work affects other agencies which in turn affect the individuals 

they both serve. Collaboration allows an exchange of dialogue amongst other agencies 

whom may be struggling with similar issues in serving the same population. 

Collaboration allows agencies to discuss and brainstorm new ideas to improve providing 

comprehensive services to the public.   

However, privacy laws may make cross agency collaboration difficult. Privacy 

laws may make it harder for government agencies to share information. Privacy laws can 

prevent agencies from using a shared database system that may help them in providing 

comprehensive services that can benefit the individuals these agencies serve.  

As such, it is important to understand the relationship between privacy laws and 

collaboration. My research question is, how do privacy laws impact collaboration? As 

mentioned previously, I conduct a case study of a cross agency collaboration, the Cross 

Over Youth Project Model (CYPM). I chose CYPM as a case study because I believe the 

work this collaborative does to help prevent youth from being wards of the court is 

crucial to improve and create more successful opportunities for these youth as adults. 

CYPM helps make a difference in the lives of these youth where they are more likely to 

be safe, healthy, and contribute to society as a responsible adult.  
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Thesis Layout 

In the next chapter, I provide a comprehensive literature review on the role of 

privacy laws and its effects on cross agency collaboration. Following the literature 

review, I provide a chapter that includes a methodology section discussing in depth the 

approaches taken in order to help me answer the research question. After the 

methodology section, I discuss the findings of my research. In the final chapter, I make 

conclusions based on the analysis of the findings and provide any recommendations on 

how the impacts of privacy laws on collaboration can be better resolved.  

Through a comprehensive analysis of the impact of privacy laws on collaboration, 

this thesis provides insight into how the agencies in CYPM provide comprehensive 

services for dually involved youth. In addition, this thesis will give insight not only to the 

impact of privacy laws but other problems the CYPM collaboration experiences that may 

be shared amongst a host of collaborations. This analysis serves as a good way to 

understand the barriers to collaboration and how the legislature can assist in creating a 

smoother process of collaboration amongst agencies to better serve the general public.  
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Chapter 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The purpose of privacy laws is to protect individuals sharing their personal 

information from others that might misuse their information for other purposes. 

Throughout this literature review I refer to privacy laws and confidentiality laws which 

are interchangeable terms. Although these privacy laws are in place to protect the 

individual, privacy laws can negatively impact cross agency collaborations that seek to 

benefit the individuals they serve and the public at large. The purpose of this literature 

review is to understand the effect privacy laws have on cross agency collaboration. In 

reviewing the literature, two main themes emerge as to how privacy laws impact 

collaboration: they make it a difficult process to share data between agencies and they 

cause some confusion for employees who try enforce them. First, I discuss how privacy 

laws prohibit data-sharing and how this limited access affects different cross agency 

collaborations. Then, I discuss how federal and state privacy laws cause confusion and 

misunderstanding for employees in which certain agencies are allowed to gain access to 

information for collaborations.  

Difficult process to share data 

One of the main implications that relates to the strict confidentiality laws is the 

difficulty of data-sharing between agencies. There are very strict guidelines on who gets 

access to certain data. This affects agencies that try to collaborate with other agencies to 

have better outcomes for the individuals they serve. This section goes into depth about 
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how privacy laws limit access for agencies to share data with other entities and uses 

examples of multidisciplinary teams to display this strain.  

Confidentiality laws 

 There are confidentiality laws that make it a difficult process to share data that 

agencies may need to better serve the individuals using their services (Child Welfare, 

2014, Darlington et al, 2005, Cole, 2011, Marshall & Solomon 2004, Immigrant Legal 

Resource Center, 2016, Feinstein e. al, 2009). This section covers privacy policies known 

as The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), Family 

Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and California Penal Codes that affect 

collaboration.  

 HIPPA 

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) 

secures the privacy and confidentiality of an individual’s medical records also known as 

protected health information (PHI) (AOC Center for Families, 2010). Only certain people 

can obtain medical information (AOC Center for Families, 2010).  

Mental health providers also enforce HIPPA to secure that their client’s 

information (Marshall & Solomon, 2004, Feinstein et.al, 2009, Liew, 2012). These 

confidentiality allegations make it difficult for providers, consumers, and families to 

discuss the needs of the individual. It is difficult for families to help provide enough care 

for their loved one without ongoing contact with mental health providers that can prevent 

a crisis (Marshall & Solomon, 2004). Mental health providers include counselors, 

therapists, psychologists, etc. Again, if parents wanted to obtain information about their 
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child from their mental health provider a consent from the minor is needed (Feinstein 

et.al, 2009). 

HIPPA over rules any state laws that goes against it but defers to state laws if it is 

stricter in protecting of a patient’s privacy (AOC Center for Families, 2010). For 

example, California enforces the Confidentiality of Medical Information Act (CMIA). 

With CMIA, records cannot be given to any entity without consent from the individual or 

minor (Health & Saf. Code, §123115). The minor must give consent even if it is a parent 

or guardian (Health & Saf. Code, §123115). In addition, a health care provider cannot 

show information to a social worker or probation officer (Civ. Code, §56.103(e)(2) &(h)). 

Both HIPPA and the CIMA make it difficult to share information that other agencies can 

use to improve their services to the individual they serve.  

HIPPA makes this a difficult process to share data information because at all 

times it is at the discretion of the client. Health providers must obtain a release form the 

client in order to share information with other agencies. The purpose of HIPPA is to 

protect the client’s identifiable information and if the client does not see fit and does not 

sign a waiver for their information to be shared at a collaboration it can hinder the 

agencies’ ability to provide comprehensive services which may be beneficial to the client.  

FERPA 

Educational records are protected by Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 

(FERPA) (20 U.S.C. §1232g; 34 C.F.R.). Schools can share information only if it is an 

emergency and to protect the health and safety of the student and other individuals. 

[FERPA, 1974-a, sec.(b)(1)(I)]. With allowing schools to share information only in an 
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emergency does not help the collaboration effort with other agencies that may need to 

take place to better serve the student’s educational needs (Day,2013).  

With the education system enforcing FERPA it makes it very difficult for other 

working partners to share data information. For example, if a child is in the child welfare 

system, FERPA makes it a difficult process for the social worker to obtain educational 

records of their client. With only allowing schools to share information in the case of an 

emergency makes it difficult to ensure that the client’s educational needs are met daily 

for improvement. In addition, FERPA may actually hinder a student getting the resources 

they need to progress due to the strict guidelines.  

California Penal Codes 

In addition, juvenile courts, probation, and Child Welfare (CW) all share minors 

they serve. However, certain agencies such as CW is limited to the disclosure of abuse 

and investigation reports (CA Pen. Code. §11675.5). CW also limits the disclosure of 

certain information to the courts (CA Evid. Code, §§990 et seq).  

This impedes the services probation and juvenile courts provide. More 

information for the probation officers will help them in their understanding approach in 

serving these minors. Judges need full information to make the best judgement of the 

minor in court. These laws make collaboration amongst the entities difficult. These 

organizations have a responsibility to serve and protect the well-being of the children and 

youth receiving their services (Day, 2013).  

The California Penal Codes have strict guidelines and therefore make it a difficult 

process for the courts, probation, and child welfare to share data that may be beneficial to 
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the clients. In the past each of these entities worked by themselves, started their case from 

when they knew the client, but did not have full information on their client which resulted 

in most clients becoming wards of the state. For example, full information means that in 

some cases the judges not informed that the client meets with a therapist to help with 

depression and suicidal thoughts. Probation officers are not aware that the client grew up 

in an abusive household and that the best approach is not the typical excessive force some 

officers use to get individuals to comply. Sometimes social workers are notified weeks 

after their client committed a crime. California Penal Codes make it difficult for all these 

agencies to work together and be on the same page in serving their shared client. It is a 

complete disservice to the client and the coordination of care amongst these agencies is 

crucial.  

In addition, this law does not include immigration attorneys (Immigrant Legal 

Resource Center, 2016). This impedes on immigration attorneys working with 

undocumented youth. Immigration attorneys in this situation need to put in a request to 

have access to this file (Immigrant Legal Resource Center, 2016). However, this adds an 

extra step and makes it more work for the immigration attorneys to do their best to help 

their client. This is a difficult situation for undocumented youth. For example, upon their 

arrest the attorney must find out if Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) has 

information on their youth (Immigrant Legal Resource Center, 2016).  The attorney is 

recommended to contact the Public Defender’s office to see if ICE issues a “notification 

of request” for the client (Immigrant Legal Resource Center, 2016). Both the attorney and 

the Public Defender can work together to help work with ICE for a no dissemination 
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order to help protect the undocumented youth. Immigration attorneys do not have access 

to this information because the privacy laws make it difficult to best represent their client.  

Cross-Agency Collaboration 

 The privacy laws mentioned previously make it difficult for cross agency 

collaboration also known as multidisciplinary teams (MDTs). MDTs make up of multiple 

different agencies that come together to best serve their shared population. Agencies in a 

MDT work with others to carry out something they could not on their own. It is 

encouraged that the client is well informed about the agencies that are a part of the 

collaborative effort (Liew, 2012). In this section I discuss MDTs in different aspect such 

as MDTs in medical research, mental health, and chaplains participating in 

collaborations.  

Medical Research 

 State privacy laws make it difficult for agencies to collect public health 

information for research. Specifically, disease prevention research. Begley et al, (2017) 

writes how privacy laws impede on the collaboration of health departments for public 

health purposes. The Center for Disease Control (CDC) developed a strategy to develop a 

collaboration between various health department to help prevent HIV/AIDS, viral 

hepatitis, other sexually transmitted diseases, and tuberculosis (TB) (Begley et al, 2017). 

CDC conducted a study of the privacy laws of all 50 states through a database system 

called Westlaw Next. Researchers found that the privacy laws are very broad and vary 

amongst every state. They found that many states have a general provision release 

protocol but do not have a disease specific release protocol. With these strict state privacy 
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laws, it is difficult to conduct research that can help the public and prevent certain 

diseases.  

 Mental Health 

As mentioned previously, MDTs operate on various different names and are 

dependent on the agencies they comprise of but still serve the same purpose in 

collaboration. For example, the Suspected Child Abuse and Neglect (SCAN) teams 

include child protection and mental health services (Darlington, et. al, 2005). Darlington, 

et.al used a regression analysis with a cross sectional survey to understand the attitudes 

and experiences of the employees from different agencies and the barriers to their 

collaboration. The authors received 232 completed responses with an overall response 

rate of 21% (Darlington, et. al, 2005). One of the main factors reported as a barrier to 

their collaboration was confidentiality (Darlington, et. al, 2005). Confidentiality 

accounted for five percent of the variance (Darlington, et. al, 2005). Although the 

variance is small, the results showed to be statistically significant (Darlington, et. al, 

2005). 

Victim Advocates  

In addition to mental health providers, victim advocates provide a similar service 

to their clients. Some of the victim advocates serve on MDTs called the Sexual Assault 

Response Team (SART) (Cole, 2011). SART consisted of 78 professionals from different 

backgrounds such as 28% medical professions, 44% criminal justice, and 28% victim 

advocates (Cole, 2011). As previously mentioned about the hard position of a 

psychologist on a MDT it is the same for victim advocates. Victim advocates need client 
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consent to share anything with the team. (Cole,2011). Cole developed a study of 3 

SARTs. SART A covers 4 counties with a population of 376.626 in 2006. SART B is in a 

metropolitan area with a population of 270,789 in 2006. SART C is also a metropolitan 

area with an estimated population 699,827 in 2006. Cole (2011) measured victim 

confidentiality with a question if victim confidentiality served as a barrier with a Likert 

scale between one (strongly disagree) to five (strongly agree) for a response. Results 

reported that majority of the participants in SART did not see victim confidentiality as a 

barrier to collaboration (Cole,2011). However, about one third of the respondents were 

concerned about victim confidentiality which is still a large amount (Cole,2011). The 

concerned 1/3 of responses came from victim advocates. Victim advocates reported that 

keeping victim confidentiality is extremely difficulty while collaborating with the other 

agencies (Cole,2011). 

Chaplains 

 Chaplains serve as a figure of faith to the people. Chaplains meet with many 

people to help support their spiritual needs. In this position, Chaplains will learn many 

things that others hold very close to their hearts and do not want to be shared. The role of 

a chaplain has evolved over the years due to collaboration with mental health providers 

(Carey et al, 2014). Erde et al. (2006) interviewed 174 acute care patients within a US 

university hospital to gain insight into the patient’s perspective. About 76 (42%) out of 

the 179 did not want, without their consent their details released to a chaplain or a clergy 

(Carey et al, 2014). However, it was interesting that although patients did not want their 
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information to be disclosed they still were welcoming to a visit from the chaplain while 

in the hospital (Carey et al, 2014).   

Furthermore, Cantrell et. al (2014) conducted a study of chaplains to understand 

how military Chaplains collaborate with mental health professions to better serve their 

patients. The authors interviewed 198 chaplains and 201 mental health professional sin 

33 Department of Defense (DoD) and Veteran Affair (VA) facilities. Compared to VA 

chaplains, DoD chaplains expressed more concerned with how confidentiality of 

chaplains is important, chaplain confidentiality is an incentive for people to talk with 

them, chaplain confidentiality can serve as a barrier to a referral, and chaplains can fully 

encourage self-referral to mental services (Cantrell et. al, 2014). One Navy chaplain that 

when people tell information to him it goes to the grave and that no discussion with 

mental health providers takes place (Cantrell et. al, 2014). An Army chaplain shared that 

anything shared with him is not shared with mental health providers even if the individual 

is suicidal (Cantrell et. al, 2014). Some DoD mental health providers discussed that when 

they refer a case to chaplains sometimes the chaplains do not get back to them because of 

confidentiality reasons (Cantrell et. al, 2014). The VA requires chaplains to document 

their discussions, the VA chaplains can provide information but very minimal and do not 

under any circumstances disclose confidential information (Cantrell et. al, 2014). Authors 

found that these confidential laws make it difficult for both military chaplains and mental 

health to provide comprehensive services to the individual receiving their services.  
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Confusion and Misunderstanding of Privacy Laws  

Research consistently finds a lack of understanding and confusion in the privacy 

laws or confidentiality laws themselves (Child Welfare, 2014, Darlington et al, 2005, 

Cole, 2011 Marshall & Solomon 2004, Immigrant Legal Resource Center, 2016, 

Feinstein e. al, 2009). With confusion and a lack of understanding many agencies do not 

clearly understand what they are able to do or not in certain situations.  

Confusion 

Sometimes obligations of child welfare employees are not so clear. Some federal 

and state laws require them to report and to disclose information to help coordinate care 

for the child. On the other hand, some states and federal restrain them from cross sharing 

information with other agencies that can help improve the child’s situation (Child 

Welfare, 2014).  

Misunderstanding 

 Cole (2011) reported that law enforcement and medical employees did not 

understand the statutory guidelines to communicate with victim advocates and the rape 

crisis victims. Issues also may arise when different confidentiality policies (Cole, 2011). 

In Cole’s (2011) research the victim advocates reported that they uphold a more rigorous 

and strict line of confidentiality which impedes the collaboration process. Victim 

advocates in any situation will not share information with their collaborative team unless 

given consent from their client (Cole, 2011).  

According to Begley et al, (2017) there is a gap in the law about personal 

identifiable information use and release. Begley means that the law does not explicitly 
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discuss how health departments may use or share that information (Begley et al, 2017). 

Public Health agencies can struggle with interpreting these laws and if it applies to 

certain situations or not (Begley et al, 2017). With the lack of clarity, it becomes very 

difficult for public health agencies and the Center for Disease Control to conduct research 

on prevention of specific diseases.  

Conclusion 

The literature review discusses that privacy laws impact collaboration by making 

it difficult to share data and that the lack of transparent policies also makes it difficult for 

collaboration to take place. Privacy laws make it difficult to share data amongst 

different agencies because they protect personal information and sometimes agencies in 

collaboration need that information to provide better comprehensive services. In addition, 

data-sharing limits how well other agencies can collaborate with others. Many agencies 

have trouble working with one another because of the privacy law protection.  

Furthermore, when there is a lack of transparent privacy policy agencies do not 

know what their role is or certain things that are not defined well or discussed 

thoroughly can lead to misunderstandings. When agencies cannot decipher clearly the 

written policy it creates confusion, and a lack of understanding, and when certain 

positions are not included in the privacy policy collaboration becomes very difficult. 

Most agencies that do not have a clear understanding tend to do nothing at all due to the 

risk they may face within their agencies. 

Although confidentiality laws protect the individual it can highly affect a greater 

benefit to the individual of cross agency collaboration. This literature review showed that 
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privacy laws allow for limited access to data and are not very transparent which impact 

collaboration. In the next section, I provide my methods chapter into my own study on 

learning how privacy laws impact cross agency collaboration.  
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Chapter 3 

METHODOLOGY 

In this chapter, I summarize the methods I used to assess how privacy laws impact 

cross agency collaboration.  I used a qualitative case study methodology. A qualitative 

approach fit best for my research because it provides me with details about human 

behavior, emotions, and personality characteristics that a quantitative approach could not 

provide. I chose to conduct a case study because it allows for me gain a deeper of 

understanding with a specific lens. It helped my research study become more specific and 

concise. A qualitative approach captures and encompasses a more holistic picture of the 

cross-agency collaboration of Sacramento CYPM. I chose to focus on CYPM because I 

believe the work this collaborative does can truly help make a difference in the lives of 

the clients they serve.  

More specifically, I used a non- participant observation of CYPM meetings and 

employee interviewees about the process and barriers experienced in this specific cross 

agency collaboration. A non-participant observation approach allows me to see 

Sacramento CYPM in real time and witness them in their true manner and behavior to 

understand the impact privacy laws makes on their collaboration. In addition, interviews 

allowed me to gain in-depth experiences, gave me the ability to ask to follow up 

questions, and provided me a more holistic understanding of the collaboration in 

Sacramento CYPM. 
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Case Study: CYPM 

CYPM is a cross agency collaboration that seeks to improve the outcomes for 

dually involved youth by enhancing communication across systems (CJJR & McCourt 

School of Public Policy, 2015). I chose CYPM because it includes many agencies 

working together to help improve the outcomes for dually involved youth. In addition, I 

believe CYPM served as an interesting model that included agencies that usually do not 

work together. CYPM allowed these agencies to learn more about each other, learn about 

the other’s perspective and how the work that their agency performs directly affects the 

other system. CYPM also is crucial to help coordinate more improved care for these 

youths. I also believe that CYPM serves as a good case study because the population this 

collaboration serves is challenging and CYPM has the potential to not only help the youth 

it serves now but to have long term effects into their adulthood. 

The goals for CYPM include reducing the number of youths in out of home care, 

reducing the number of youth reentering child welfare from juvenile justice placements, 

and reducing recidivism for dually involved youth. CYPM focuses on youth entering the 

child welfare systems from the juvenile justice system (CJJR & McCourt School of 

Public Policy, 2015). More specifically, CYPM aims to reduce the number of youths in 

juvenile detention facilities, reduce the number of youth reentering child welfare from 

juvenile justice placements, reduce congregate care, and reduce recidivism (CJJR & 

McCourt School of Public Policy, 2015).  

In March 2015, Sacramento County adopted CYPM. The stakeholders include 

Child Welfare, Probation, Behavioral Health Services, Sacramento County of Education, 
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and the Juvenile Justice Courts. Representatives from each agency attend monthly 

meetings to discuss data and the best approaches to provide comprehensive services for 

dually involved youth. In 2018, Sacramento County identified and engaged all 88 dually 

involved youth in their jurisdiction. Sacramento County’s region includes the City of 

Citrus Heights, City of Elk Grove, City of Folsom, City of Galt, City of Isleton, City of 

Rancho Cordova, and the City of Sacramento. 

Method 1: Non-participation Observation 

I used non-participant observation because this approach allowed me to explore 

collaboration in real time. This approach allowed me to capture the truest behaviors of 

my sample and is flexible. A non-participation observation allowed me to envision the 

bigger picture of the collaboration and gain an insight from participants. This approach 

helped me capture      re-occurring patterns that can help me answer my research 

question. The non-participant observation notes served as supplemental data in addition 

to interviews. Using my non-participant observation notes allowed me to compare notes 

from interviews to verify any common patterns. Attending the monthly meetings and 

collecting observational data allowed me to take note of how many times the discussion 

of privacy law occurred and its impact on the cross-agency collaboration.  

I created a table (See Appendix B) to organize my notes for the non-participant 

observations at the CYPM meetings. I attended CYPM meetings monthly that took place 

from 1:30pm -3:30pm. I observed 4 meetings in 2018 from May - September. CYPM 

cancelled a meeting in June and I extended my observation of the meetings until 

September to include 4 meetings. Throughout these meetings, I observed the level of 
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collaboration between agencies as demonstrated by employee actions. I also focused on if 

the agencies mentioned how they could not share information because of the privacy laws 

they must follow.  

Method 2: Employee Interviews 

The second part of the qualitative approach included employee interviews. This 

approach allowed me to relay the importance and purpose of the research to the 

interviewee. This approach gave the interviewee time to ask clarifying questions during 

the interview process. Interviews also allowed me to ask follow up questions. In addition 

to the non-observation approach, interviews allowed me to explore and learn new things 

about the cross-agency collaboration in Sacramento County CYPM. Interviews allowed 

for employees to share in depth experiences of taking part in CYPM. Interviews allowed 

me to obtain more detailed information about an employee’s perspective on the cross-

agency collaboration. Interviews gave a more holistic perspective on the impact of 

privacy laws on the cross-agency collaboration.  

I conducted all 11 interviews in June of 2018. Each week varied in how many 

individuals I interviewed because I based it on the employees’ availability. Sometimes I 

had one interview a day and other times I had 4 interviews a day. I conducted two phone 

interviews due to scheduling issues for an in-person interview. I conducted seven 

interviews at the individuals’ office space of their department and two interviews at local 

coffee shops due upon the interviewees request. These interviews gave great insight into 

CYPM and the role privacy laws affected the collaboration.  
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CYPM consists of five different agencies including Child Welfare, Probation, 

Behavioral Health Services, Sacramento County of Education, and Juvenile Justice 

Courts. I requested an interview of 2-3 people from each agency. I interviewed 

individuals that consistently attended every meeting I observed as I built rapport with 

them over the months and it was easier to request an interview. I interviewed individuals 

that worked with CYPM from the very beginning of its implementation because they 

have the more information to share about the whole collaborative process. My sample 

size included 11 participants. The questionnaire included 15 questions and the themes for 

the questions included a basic intake and CYPM questions (See Appendix B). A basic 

intake included questions such as agency the employee represents, their position, and the 

amount of years in their current position. The basic intake questions served as a brief 

introduction for me to learn more about the individual and their background in their 

agency before jumping straight into questions about the cross-agency collaboration. 

CYPM questions focused on employee’s perspective on their agency’s role in the 

collaboration, barriers in the collaboration, and how privacy laws affected their agency 

sharing information in the cross-agency collaboration.  

I shared questions with interviewees prior to the interviews. At the interview I gave 

an informed consent form for permission to continue with the interview and a copy of the 

questions for the interviewee. With every interview, I opened a new version of the 

questions on my laptop and types their answers.  Interviews varied in length but the 

majority took 30 minutes to a 1 hour. Interviews took place at the interviewees’ offices and 

coffee shops. Most interviewees responded very well and gave full on responses and 
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explanations. After writing down the responses of the interviews, I coded the responses in 

to an excel sheet. I used excel sheets, highlighted the commonalities between interviews 

and observational data and that allowed me to compile my findings in an organized manner 

which I will discuss in the next chapter.  

 To analyze the findings of the employee interviews, I used an Excel sheet. The top 

row included identification numbers with the agency such as Employee #1, date and time 

of the interview. The left column included the questions. I placed the answers to these 

questions under the corresponding identifier number and aligned it with the correct 

questions. I highlighted any similarities that stood out amongst all agencies. All excel boxes 

that are not highlighted served as the differences. One of the challenging parts of coding 

included double checking that I accurately transcribed all responses for the correct 

questions for the correct interviewee. From these observations and interviews, I understood 

how these privacy laws enhanced, hindered, or did not affect the agencies level of 

collaboration in CYPM.  

Overall Case Study Analysis 

Through the data collected from monthly meetings and interviews I understood how 

privacy laws affected the cross-agency collaboration. Both qualitative methods allowed me 

to capture the bigger picture of the impact of privacy laws on cross-agency collaboration. 

In Chapter 4 I present my findings, while in Chapter 5 I turn to the policy recommendations 

that follow from these findings.  
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Chapter 4 

 

FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

 

In this chapter, I discuss the findings of the non-participation observation of the 

CYPM meetings and the interviews conducted with the different employees who 

participate in CYPM. These findings comprise (a) the impact of privacy laws on sharing 

data in CYPM, (b) different challenges the participating agencies in CYPM encountered, 

and (c) how CYPM resolved issues by becoming a multidisciplinary team.    

The Impact of Privacy Laws on Sharing Data in CYPM 

In the beginning of implementing CYPM, all interviewees reported that their 

partners could not share any individual level information due to confidentiality laws. All 

interviewees stated that the only information these agencies shared was aggregate data, 

which did not contain any personally identifiable information. All interviews revealed 

that the participating agencies in CYPM acknowledged their limit in the type of 

information they can share with one another due to the privacy laws and confidentiality 

they need to abide by.  Interviewees reported that individual identifiable information 

shared by the agencies needed to follow the guidelines of a ‘need to know’ or ‘right to 

know basis’. A ‘need to know’ or ‘right to know’ basis means that individual identifiable 

information can be shared with them if it is absolutely necessary to help coordinate care. 

If a person qualifies as a ‘need to know’ or ‘right to know’ person they are able to obtain 

individual identifiable information. All interviews reported that only people that are 

essential and play a role in the coordination of care for the clients are able to obtain this 

information.  The interviewees noted that they needed to get more in-depth data such as 
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individual identifiable information from each other to do a better assessment on how to 

best provide comprehensive services for their clients. The privacy and confidentiality 

laws limited the type of information the participating agencies in CYPM can share with 

one another which affected how well these agencies could coordinate effective and 

efficient services to the clients.   

Different Challenges the Participating Agencies in CYPM Encountered   

 Throughout the collaboration process, the agencies in CYPM faced many 

challenges. Through my research I found that these challenges comprise (a) lack of a 

shared database, (b) retirements in CYPM’s employees and (c) different organizational 

cultures. The methods I used gave insight into how each challenge affected CYPM’s 

progress in providing effective and efficient services to their clients.  

Lack of a shared database. Throughout the meetings observed and interviews 

conducted, I found the lack of a shared database system was mentioned as a common 

challenge amongst the CYPM participating agencies. A database is a system where 

information is stored and updated, usually in computers. A shared database is a system 

that is accessible to all parties involved in gathering, storing, and updating information all 

at once.  From the meetings, I learned that a designated person from each agency sends 

their information to a designated data person for CYPM as a whole. From this point, the 

CYPM designated data person collects everyone’s information and updates an excel 

spreadsheet. Only one agency has access to this excel sheet. The other agencies do not 

update, or store information on this excel spreadsheet on their own. They must send their 
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information to the CYPM designated data person who gathers all their information and 

enters it into the excel spreadsheet.   

Through the interviews, I learned that this system was perceived to be very 

tedious and interviewees reported that this took a huge toll on the employees who 

performed these duties. First, each participating agency manually goes through their data, 

which can take days to weeks, to transmit their information to the designated person at 

CYPM. Second, each agencies data person enters their data into an excel spreadsheet. 

Third, the data is sent to the CYPM designated person who then inputs all the data into a 

separate excel spreadsheet that contains all the information. Another related issue 

associated with data sharing was that when one agency’s system updates, all the other 

system do not update at the same time. In other words, data systems are not 

simultaneously updated. Each agency has a different system, and not all employees have 

access to other systems.  

Also, when creating the spreadsheet, CYPMs designated person only shared 

information about an approved youth in the protocol. As a result, employees needed to 

come up with a uniform image that symbolized individual’s as a dually involved youth. 

Not having a shared database system delays each agency on reporting and obtaining 

accurate information to help provide the best approach in dealing with the youth. One 

person I interviewed argued that if CYPM had an electronic database system similar to 

the medical field, it would be beneficial. For example, when a doctor pulls up a patients 

file, the doctor can see the prescriptions, or any other notes made on the patients file in 

one area. All interviewees reported that if CYPM had an electronic sharing database 
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system that mirrors the medical field, it can will speed up the process and would help 

CYPM be more efficient and effective. The shared database system can improve 

reporting on behalf of all agencies involved in CYPM to provide comprehensive services. 

A majority of the respondents stressed the importance of having a shared database 

because the comprehensive reporting system allows judges to make a more fully 

informed decision on how to deal with the dually involved youth present in their 

courtroom. Besides, interviewees surmised that judges might view these partners working 

as a whole and that the needs and progress of the dually involved youth are met in a more 

holistic approach. 

Retirements in CYPM’s Employees. In 2015, CYPM comprised of different agencies with 

designated employees from each agency. As time went on, some agencies experienced 

more retirements than others. Interviewees reported that four of the positions in CYPM 

experienced high retirement in positions such as a Presiding Judge, Assistant Probation 

Chief, and three Deputy Probation Chiefs. These positions experienced more than one 

retirement at certain times of CYPM. These retirements served as a setback for the 

CYPM collaborative because the designated employees for participating agencies would 

need to start back at square one which impacted the progress of implementing CYPM in 

Sacramento County. Participants shared that retirements in an agency lead to a loss of 

progress and knowledge about the CYPM process. The loss of personnel through 

retirement was a frustrating process for other agencies because they felt that when CYPM 

made progress, they took 10 steps back. Participants reported that when one agency 

experienced retirement it was a constant game of catch up and making sure everybody 
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was back up to speed. The designated employees from the agency that experienced 

retirements kept changing.  The designated employees whom participated in the 

collaboration longer ensured new employees received the proper training, understood the 

purpose of CYPM and, explained the new employees role in CYPM. Although a wave of 

new employees was hired since 2015, a majority of the original CYPM employees 

remained since CYPM’s implementation.  

Different organizational cultures impact cross agency collaboration in CYPM. As 

mentioned previously, there are five agencies involved in CYPM such as (a) Child 

Welfare, (b) Probation, (c) Juvenile Courts, (d) Behavioral Health Services and, (e) 

Sacramento County of Education. With different agencies, different cultural behaviors 

arise. Before the full implementation of CYPM, many agencies tend to have their own 

culture and their own system of getting things done which can impact how well they 

work with other agencies. Organizational cultural differences may lead to conflicting 

perceptions on how to best support dually involved youth. Interviewees shared that with 

different organizational cultures, it was a bit difficult for agencies to see ‘eye to eye’. 

Some organizations viewed others as too lenient and soft. While others viewed other 

agencies as too harsh and authoritarian. Participants shared that these perceptions of 

culture impacted collaboration because some agencies were not very open minded. This 

was a difficult process for the participating agencies when they tried to work together 

even though they all worked for different agencies, with different systems, and different 

cultures. For example, other participating agencies involved in CYPM view law 

enforcement employees to be too harsh and authoritarian with their approach when 
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dealing with their youth. Interviewees stated that law enforcement employees seemed to 

be the hardest for the youth. On the other hand, interviewees asserted that mental and 

health services appear to be too soft and lenient with dually involved youth in the system.  

 While there are many different organizational cultures, with some are perceived 

as too benign or too stringent, CYPM participating agencies must all work together. Each 

agency received training about cultural differences from other participating agencies, 

prior to the full-on implementation of CYPM and the creation of the written protocol 

which is an agreement created by the participating agencies for all of the agencies to 

adhere by in regards to sharing data.  

In addition, this training covered the differences between each CYPM 

participating agency. One interview reported that Child Welfare and Sacramento County 

Probation hosted the training. Supervisors of the different agencies distributed 

information flyers (See Appendix C) amongst all of their staff assigned to CYPM along 

with additional information posted on Child Welfare and Sacramento County Probation 

websites. The training involved all the agencies who presented how their data systems 

work and the role their work plays in CYPM. Moreover, the training involved how best 

to work with each other and how the employees can gain a deeper understanding of each 

CYPM participating agency. CYPM provided training before creating a written 

agreement between the agencies and the full implementation of CYPM in Sacramento 

County.   

In addition, these trainings provided an introductory to CYPM and the protocol 

open to different employees of the agencies involved with CYPM. The training also 
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offered a four-hour training offered through the UC Davis Extension in the practice of 

Child and Family Teams.  Child and Family Teams occur when the different employees 

from the agencies come together as a joint team to assist the child and family’s needs. 

This specific four-hour training on Child and Family was open to Behavioral Health 

Services Providers, Youth and Family Advocates, Community Partners, Educators, 

Probation Officers, Social Workers, Managers and walked participants through the 

Protocol and practice a Child and Family Teams.  

This training also provided various strategies on how each agency can best work 

with each other to be effective and efficient. At these trainings, the agencies defined the 

roles of each other and how their approach in helping dually involved youth have better 

life outcomes. Despite the cultural differences between the agencies, this training allowed 

agencies to learn about each other and discuss the best approaches all the participating 

agencies in CYPM can take in dealing with their shared clientele. This training allowed 

for agencies in CYPM to understand each other which helps these agencies figure out the 

best way to coordinate care and provide effective and efficient services for their clients.  

CYPM Resolved Issues by becoming a Multidisciplinary Team 

 Respondents shared that the County Counsel decided that CYPM would govern 

themselves as an MDT to legally share data with one another. All interviewees shared 

that CYPM resolved the issues with confidentiality and sharing data prior to my research. 

Participants shared that the attorneys are referred to as the County Counsel and helped 

orchestrate CYPM as a Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT), which allowed them to share 

data. California created the Welfare and Institutions Code Section 18951 (See Appendix 
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C) that allowed for (MDTs) to share data that includes personally identifiable information 

for coordination of care. Agencies within the MDT created and developed a written 

protocol for their agencies to agree on specific criteria such as how to share and secure 

information.  

During my 4-month non-participant observation, the impact of privacy laws on 

collaboration was discussed at one meeting and with only one comment. The comment 

mentioned that prior to all agencies sharing data with one another they needed all their 

attorneys to come together and figure out the legalities that allowed all the agencies 

participating in CYPM to share data with one another.  The discussion before this 

comment included the process of CYPM and how the participating agencies would share 

their report with their report with Georgetown University and the Center for Juvenile 

Justice Reform (CJJR). The participating agencies reported back to Georgetown 

University and CJJR because Sacramento County adopted CYPM from these entities. A 

monthly check-in process was implemented to review CYPMS progress. This comment 

briefly mentioned how all the agencies needed their attorneys to come together to see 

how they could all legally share information.  

 Participants asserted that as an MDT, all the agencies involved in CYPM are 

given full disclosure on the information they are sharing as long as it follows the written 

protocol. In addition, only agencies involved in CYPM have access to this information, 

and no third party can obtain this data. Interviewees shared that agencies needed to 

reassure each other that the personally identifiable information is safe and secure. One 

interviewee shared that although full disclosure of the information is allowed between 
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agencies, the representative for the courts needed approval from the court executive team 

to share anything at the meetings.  

In addition, it is reported that all agencies signed a CYPM written protocol where 

they agreed to (a) only use the data for CYPM purposes, (b) keep the information safe 

and secure and, (c) to not release any information to a third party. With this written 

protocol as an MDT, all agencies either had a right to know or need to know access to 

this data. Many respondents discussed that if an agency or specific person did not qualify 

as a designated person/agency as a need to know or right to know basis they needed to 

request this information. An example of this is AB 320 – Child Advocacy Centers (See 

Appendix C).  

From the interviews, I learned that it took months for the attorneys to gather 

develop a written protocol for the CYPM participants. In addition to an MDT, a 

memorandum of understanding (MOU) can be created to help hold the partners involved 

in the MDT accountable. For example, with all the agencies involved in the MDT, SCOE 

requested an MOU of the group to ensure the MDT requirements. It is important to note 

that an MOU is not needed to share data, but an MOU can be requested if desired. Many 

believed that the privacy laws did not serve as a hindrance or a barrier due to the ability 

to operate under the law as an MDT.  

Conclusion 

Overall, most of my findings showed that CYPM managed these issues very well 

which helped CYPM progress in providing more effective and efficient services. All 
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interviewees reported that with the help of the inter-agency cultural training and the 

development of CYPM as a MDT paved the way to deeper collaboration.  

 All interviewees noted that the inter- agency cultural training allowed for walls to 

be broken between the agencies which allowed them to work together with a more open 

and understanding mindset. All interviewees noted that the training was a crucial step 

before getting to the legalities of sharing data arose as an issue. All interviewees 

mentioned that this training served well and increased collaboration amongst the 

participating agencies in CYPM.  

All interviewees agreed that due to the law of the Multi-Disciplinary Teams, it 

became a more transparent process for CYPM participating agencies. Developed 

guidelines of an MDT created a legal and safe way for these agencies to share data. All 

whom I interviewed believed that this type of collaboration as necessary to help dually 

involved youth have better life outcomes. Interviewees shared that one of the most 

rewarding aspects of being a part of CYPM is developing relationships with other 

partners that have an aligned purpose and accomplishing those goals together. All 

interviewees shared that although the process to get all the agencies together to agree on a 

written protocol was long, it was necessary to help provide comprehensive services to 

their clients to have better life outcomes.  

Unfortunately, I could not obtain a lot of information on the process of the written 

protocol due to the lack of access. I interviewed a representative from County Counsel 

about the written protocol and this individual mentioned that creating CYPM into a 

multidisciplinary team was not much of hindrance because CYPM simply needed to 
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operate under a different lens such as an MDT and follow the template and regulations of 

creating an MDT. With MDT instated in the law, it helps the process of collaboration 

become more efficient and effective.   
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Chapter 5 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this study is to understand how privacy laws affect cross- agency 

collaboration specifically using the Cross Over Youth Project Model as an example.  

Furthermore, I aim to provide any recommendations for policies to help create a 

smoother process for collaboration to occur. I used a qualitative approach to understand 

the impact privacy laws have on cross agency collaboration. I decided to use both a non- 

participant observation approach and conduct interviews. Through these research 

methods I gained a deeper understanding of how privacy laws impacted cross agency 

collaboration.  

In this chapter I begin by discussing the implications for successful practices and 

policy based on my findings. Following that, I discuss the conclusions and limitations in 

my research. Lastly, I discuss how this research can help future cross agency 

collaborations and provide policy recommendations.  

CYPM governing themselves as a MDT 

CYPM consists of five different agencies that are all obligated to uphold 

confidentiality laws, which can make an impact on the progress of cross agency 

collaboration. Through non-participant observations and interviews, I learned that 

although in the beginning of the collaboration process confidentiality laws did hinder the 

type and amount of information shared amongst agencies, creating a Multidisciplinary 

team (MDT) solved that issue. When CYPM decided to govern themselves under the 
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MDT model, the collaboration process became smoother because it allowed for the 

agencies in CYPM to share data for the purpose of coordination of care. As part of the 

MDT requirements, CYPM developed a protocol that all five agencies agreed upon and 

would uphold. In this protocol it discusses the purpose of sharing information and every 

person’s obligation once obtaining that information to be safe and secure.  

Based on some of the findings, the privacy laws or confidentiality laws do not serve 

as a huge barrier to cross agency collaboration if certain conditions are met. Due to the 

creation of CYPM as an MDT, it allows CYPM to share data that will help them provide 

more effective and efficient services to their clients. In addition to CYPM performing as 

an MDT, a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) can be requested to ensure the 

written protocol produced by MDT to reiterate the purpose and guidelines for CYPM. An 

MOU gives additional support to make sure that the original written protocol is 

maintained. An MOU is not always necessary while creating an MDT but it can be 

requested.  Data sharing did not seem the problem; instead it was the lack of a shared 

database system. The lack of an electronic shared data system impacts their progress in 

providing efficient and effective services. This electronic data system could mirror the 

medical fields and would make it easier and more efficient for the agencies in CYPM to 

produce more efficient services.  

Public Administration Implications 

Prior to a full force collaboration taking place between agencies the main leaders 

from each agency needs to trust each other, dedicate themselves to a shared purpose, 
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and distribute or share resources as needed to help improve their collaboration. Next, 

the agencies need to clearly outline written goals in how they will deal with the issue 

at hand. Following, the agencies need to discuss the approach in how they will share data 

with one another such as how it will be pulled from the different database systems, 

exchanged, merged and protected. These cross-agency collaborations also need to clearly 

outline an action plan on how to come up with a uniformed system in defining terms, 

interpreting data and creating ways to maintain progress. Cross agency collaboration has 

the potential to truly impact our public agencies and improve them to provide more 

effective and efficient services. Cross agency allows for a more holistic approach to 

issues.  

Public Policy Implications  

In the beginning of this research I hypothesized that the privacy laws served as a 

barrier to cross agency collaborations sharing personally identifiable information. 

However, through this research I learned that the current policies actually help create a 

legal way for cross agency collaborations to share individual level data as long as it is 

needed and benefits the individual receiving the services. The current Welfare and 

Institutions Code Section 18951 allows for public agencies to develop themselves as a 

multidisciplinary team for the purposes of the client. In addition, the policy development 

of MOUs helps agencies further ensure that the information being shared with one 

another is safe and secure. Both policies allow for different agencies to come together 

and share more in-depth information to provide a more holistic approach and 

improvement in their services to their clients.   
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 Sharing data remains an issue for collaboration.  There are currently many laws in 

place to protect personal identifiable information. However, in order for the cross-agency 

collaborations to actually make a difference sharing individual level information will 

benefit stakeholders) in obtaining more information; it is also beneficial to their clients. 

In order to make the process of sharing data with different agencies a bit faster once they 

developed themselves as an MDT, the language in WIC 18951 needs to include 

additional information. WIC 18951 currently includes language that explicitly states it is 

legal for the multidisciplinary team to be formed.  However, it also needs to explicitly 

state that it is legal for all these agencies involved in the MDT to share data with one 

another as long as it is it in the best interest of their shared client. By including this 

explicit language, it allows the participants in an MDT to move a bit faster and make 

farther progress in their collaboration. 

Limitations of Qualitative Approach to CYPM Research 

Some of the limitations in this research developed over time, such as non-response from 

some people I emailed for an interview. A non-response impacts my study because it 

automatically cuts me off from gathering more information that may have impacted my 

findings. With more information I would be more confident in applying what I learned 

from this research to the general population of cross agency collaborations.  

Other limitations include responder bias, cost, and the questionnaire. Responder bias 

can happen as to the fact these individuals know they were interviewed. Responder bias 

impacts my findings because instead of sharing objective information, it can skew my 

report and impacts the accuracy of my findings.   
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In terms of cost, this means the time it took to email people and set up interviews along 

with actually scheduling a location, date and time for the interviews. In terms of scheduling, 

I used a whole month for interviews. However, some people needed to take time off from 

their busy schedules or some people just were not available for interviews. If I had more 

time, I could interview more people whom then in turn would bring more data and I could 

get a more holistic understanding of how the privacy laws impact cross agency 

collaboration.  

Some of my questions on the questionnaire asked the same thing just in different ways. 

When an interviewee believed that some questions asked the same thing they stated my 

answer is the same as to the previous question. Although I followed up to ensure if there 

was a difference in response, most interviewees left the answer the same as previous. This 

impacted my findings because if the question even sounded the slightest similar to the 

previous some interviewees would not bother to report any new information. If the 

interviewees shared new information, it may impact my findings to report a more accurate 

depiction of the impact privacy laws have on cross agency collaboration.  

As stated previously this research study helps us understand that privacy laws do not 

have to hinder cross agency collaboration because collaborations can utilize MDTs. 

Instead, policies need to address the lack of an electronic shared database system. 

Furthermore, if an electronic shared databased system was developed it would potentially 

make the collaboration and shared data systems more effective and less time consuming. 

With an electronic shared database system, it allows for the participating agencies in 

CYPM to update, enter, and filter through clientele information all at one time. Instead of 
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having to go through it manually and then send it to another person to put a spreadsheet 

together full of information. The electronic database allows progress to be made faster, 

and the participating agencies can observe and discuss the best approach in dealing with 

their clients at a much fast speed. The electronic database system enforces what we do 

know because there are various MDT teams that work together and share information 

based on the literature review. However, the literature review does not touch base on the 

electronic database system needed for cross agency collaborations to work more effective 

with one another.  

Conclusion 

In conclusion, this research finds that privacy laws do not necessarily hinder cross 

agency collaboration. With all the interviews and data, I gathered the bigger problem is 

the lack of an electronic shared database system. An electronic database system will help 

cross agency collaborations such as CYPM and others provide more efficient and 

effective services for their client. As of right now the California law Welfare and 

Institutions Code Section 18951 allows for agencies to share data if there is a need for the 

coordination of care for a youth. I believe that this law does well for CYPM and similar 

cross agencies as well. Additionally, I believe that the Welfare Institution Code 18951 

does well to have certain requirements of other potential partners that may need to share 

data to ensure the information is not being pawned onto others without good reason. In 

the end, these privacy laws are in place for protection of the individual and if a cross 

agency collaboration develops and is need of sharing data the cross-agency collaboration 

can to progress themselves as an MDT along with sharing MOUs between agencies helps 
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further that collaboration. Allowing agencies to develop themselves as an MDT with a 

policy that explicitly states approval for sharing data allows for further collaboration and 

allows for agencies to provide a more effective, holistic, and efficient approach in 

providing service to their clients.  
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Appendix A Privacy Laws 

 
1. HIPPA. Data Source: United States Department of Health & Human Services.                 
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2. Confidentiality of Medical Information Act (CIMA). Data Source: California  

 

Legislative Information.  
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3. FERPA. Data Source: U.S. Department of Education 
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4. CA Pen. Code. §11675.5. Data Source: California Legislative Information.  
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5. CA Evidence Code, §§990 et seq. Data Source: California Legislative Information. 
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Appendix B Methodology 

 

1. Non-Participant Observation Consent Form 
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2. Non-Participant Observation Form 

 

 

Cross Over Youth Project Model Observational Tool  

Date Privacy Law Mentioned Impact on Collaboration Resolved Body 

Language/Side 

Discussion 

Other 
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3. Interview Consent Form 
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4. Interview Questions 

 

Cross-Over Youth Project Model (CYPM) Interview Questions 

 

Employee #_______ 

 

Date: ____________________________ 

 

Basic intake  

1. What agency do you represent? 

2. What is your position? 

3. How long have you worked for this agency? 

4. What is your agency’s privacy law? 

5. What is your agency’s confidentiality law? 

CYPM 

6. What is your perspective on collaboration with other agencies? 

7. What are the specific barriers that hinder your collaboration?  

8. How much does your agency share during this collaboration? 

9. Is there a certain way to get approval for the information you wish to share with the 

other agencies? 

10. Do the privacy laws of your agency hinder your level of collaboration? If so, how? 

11. How does your agency collaborate with others knowing your specific privacy laws? 

12. If privacy laws arise as an issue, how does your agency and the other agencies work 

together to reach a solution? 

13. What things are needed to help your cross-agency collaboration? 
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14. What is the most frustrating experience about CYPM? 

15. What is the most rewarding experience about CYPM?  
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Appendix C Policies and CYPM Flyers  

1. AB 320. Data Source: California Legislative Information. 
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2. Informational Flyers about CYPM  
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          3.Welfare Institution Code 18951 
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